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‘Always a Tram in Sight’ – Mark Stout took this great photo with three trams in sight -looking 
west past the loop - on Kapiti Festival Day, 5th April 

50 years since closure! 
 
The brand (left) that we’ve 
adopted for 2014 to mark 
the 50

th
 anniversary of the 

closing of the Wellington 
trams in May 1964 really 
does transition the Museum 
into an exciting new next 
stage.  
 

http://www.wellingtontrams.org.nz/
mailto:info@wellingtontrams.org.nz
mailto:Henry.brittain@outlook.co.nz
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To Note For Your Diary: 
 

SATURDAY May 3rd:  
our annual May dinner. 
At Valentines, 138-140 Jackson St., Petone. (next block past Pak & Save going East)  
Convenient for Petone Station, and near bus stops for routes 83, 91, 110 and 130. 
Time 7pm, cost $32.90 per head. 
This event will coincide with the 50 year anniversary of trams ceasing operations in 
Wellington City. ( 2 May 1964)  
Please let Henry Brittain know by 30 April if you are coming, OR place your name on the 
notice in the Palace. Phone 476-4155 or henry.brittain@outlook.co.nz  

  

FRIDAY 30th MAY – MONDAY 2nd JUNE (Queen’s Birthday Weekend) 
Federation of Rail Organisations of NZ (FRONZ) Conference 
Wanganui FRONZ Conference planning is well underway and registrations are now open 
April. Featuring in the programme this year will be presentations from NZTA on their 
new Strategy and Response protocols plus of course Operational Issues; a must for all of 
our rail operating members mainline and non-mainline.  
FRONZ will provide coach transport from Wellington Airport on Friday 30 May to the 
conference venue in Wanganui (with lunch in our Fiducia Centre as part of visits to 
member sites at Kapiti en route), returning on Monday morning 2 June.  
The Sunday afternoon cruise on the Paddle steamer Waimarie is confirmed. We will be 
visiting the local members, our host group SteamRail Wanganui, and Tramways 
Wanganui Trust.  
For more information visit www.fronz.org.nz 

mailto:henry.brittain@outlook.co.nz
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From The President 
 
Well - summer is “officially” over with 
the clocks having moved back; but what 
a summer it has been. While the 
number of passenger journeys for the 
period 26 December to 31 March was 
down 2% from the same period last 
year, this can be attributed to the fact 
that Easter falls in April this year as 
opposed to March in 2013. 
 
However April passenger numbers and 
income have certainly started well with 
the Kapiti Festival again proving to be a 
great day for our operations. Our 
takings for the weekend of 5 & 6 April 
totalled $4776.70 and on the Saturday 
of the Kapiti Fest our 3 trams completed 
52 return trips to the beach – a total 
distance of 198 kms. Not bad for 
vehicles all over 75 years of age.  
 
A big thank you goes to everyone who 
helped out on the day and a special 
thanks to Mike Flinn for master minding 
the operation with superb traffic 
control. 
 
With Easter still to come later in the 
month, our April figures should be well 
up on last year. 
 
On the downside, our plans to 
commemorate 50 years since the trams 
stopped operating in Wellington may 
have to be scaled back, as the funding 
we were seeking to support activities 
has not been forthcoming. We will still 
be having the Annual May Dinner and I 
look forward to seeing many of you 
there. 
 
 

 
 
During the annual electrical testing of 
159, a major problem with a traction 
motor was detected and unfortunately 
this has resulted in it being withdrawn 
from regular service. It was able to be 
used for some trips during the Kapiti 
Fest, but is now out of service until 
another motor can be installed. The 
M&E Committee are now working on 
plans for a motor change and it is hoped 
to have the tram back in service later in 
the year. 
 
This month sees one of our members 
leaving for “new pastures” further north 
and on behalf of all members I would 
like to say a big thank you to Denys Peck 
for all of the hard work that he has put 
into our operations especially in relation 
to stocking the kiosk, collecting all of the 
donation money and until last year 
dealing with charter and special hire 
requests. On behalf of all the members I 
wish you and Felicity all the best in your 
life up north and we will certainly miss 
you. 
 
Another farewell this month goes to 
Tramlines Editor, Alan Smith, who is 
handing over the task and going off for a 
well earned break. Alan has been Editor 
since 2004. All the best for your trip 
Alan and we look forward to seeing you 
on your return. 
 
Regards 
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REVIEWING KAPITI FESTIVAL DAY 
– 5th April 2014 
 
Henry Brittain reports:  
 
Everything went smoothly, the weather 
was good, there were no hiccups and 
everybody enjoyed themselves. 239 and 
151 shared traffic, with all runs crossing 
at the loop and at the barn end, 
departing from the “arrival” platform to 
speed up reversal.  For the expected 
peak late afternoon return traffic, 159 
was pressed into service on a “seated 
passengers only” basis and paired with 
239 to ensure that there was enough 
room for the many passengers offering. 
The last tram from the beach left at 
6.40pm. 
 
The double saloons proved to have a 
useful “card up their sleeve” from their 
1920’s design – the centre doorways are 
just wide enough to take 21st century 
baby buggies with their wide axles. At a 

family event like this the baby buggies 
were out in force. They’re just too big to 
get in through the end doors or on to 
Fiducias; but our solution worked and 
saved many a family from a long hot 
walk.   
  
It’s widely felt that this was the best 
organised day of that nature that we've 
had yet. Out of interest, on Saturday 
tram 151 did 22 return trips, 239 did 23 
return trips and 159 did 7 return trips - a 
total of 52 return trips, 198 kms. 151 
and 239 (plus 159 from 4pm) were 
completing return trips with an average 
turnaround of just over 20 minutes 
which, considering the passenger loads 
being carried, could not really be 
bettered.  Normally on a very good day 
one tram may do up to about 12 return 
trips. 
 
It was great to see the team work on 
the day and it was this aspect that really 
made the Saturday such a success.  

 

SOME PICS FROM THE KAPITI FESTIVAL – 5th APRIL 2014 

 
Above: before the rush – seven of the nineteen tram and platform crew who helped on the day. 

Photo: Marlene Wilson 
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SOME PICS FROM THE KAPITI  
FESTIVAL  
– 5th APRIL 2014, continued 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
People started to arrive in numbers around 
lunch time. This was the scene at nine minutes 
past one! 

Keith McGavin 

 

 

 
 Above: 239 about to depart on one of its 23 
trips.  Mike Flinn to give the right away. 

Keith McGavin 

 
Above: Cars accumulating in the car-park – 
about a 1½km walk, or a tram ride, to the 
Festival. 

Jayden Charteris 

 
Some people chose to walk……. 

Jayden Charteris 

 
……..But many others chose the tram ride to the 
Beach Festival………. 

Keith McGavin 

 

Above: Let’s get that buggy on board – 
Saturday morning.                    Marlene Wilson 

Discussing the time of day!  From left - Henry, 
Keith & Trevor .                          Marlene Wilson 
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THE KAPITI FESTIVAL cont. 

 

 

 

 
The Festival was fun………… 
 

…..but all too soon it was time to catch 
the tram back - with buggies and all… 

 

 
 

 
Russell gives the right away. 

All photos this page:   Jayden Charteris 
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Departing the terminus – leaving behind our 
Beach platform crew (Russell, Murray & Alan), 
plus a few passengers gathering for the next 
tram.    Jayden Charteris 

 
At the loop three trams pass – 159 and 239 on 
the left track, heading towards the Beach to pick 
up more passengers, while 151 on the right is 
heading with a full load to the kiosk platform.  

Keith McGavin 

 
159 commences unloading at the Kiosk Platform, 
late afternoon.  Baby buggies off first! 

Keith McGavin 

 

PASSENGER TRAFFIC STATISTICS 
FEBRUARY 2014: 
A good month, with generally settled weather. 
On a couple of occasions those taking tram rides 
exceeded 80 for the day (i.e. 160 passenger 
journeys – although it is always possible that the 
same visitors may have taken several rides). A 
reasonable target on a good weather day in 
summer should surely be 100 visitors – but we 
need more exposure to achieve this 
consistently. Passenger journeys at 1,082 were 
229 (28%) higher than last February. There were 
no midweek specials this month in either year.  
 
Year to Date (1st July 2013 to 28th February 
2014)  
As a result of the good month passenger 
journeys at 11,075 are now just 134 (1%) down 
on last year. We are still down on ordinary 
weekend visitors but up in the other categories, 
namely weekdays, statutory holidays and special 
charters.  
Tram Usage  
Overall tram kms are 5% lower than last year, 
which indicates that while we have been 
running fewer trips, the average passenger 
loadings have been slightly higher than the 
previous year. 
 
MARCH 2014: 
Passenger numbers on most weekends seem to 
have held up pretty well except for Sunday 16th 
March when there were only 14 passenger 
journeys (i.e. 7 visitors) recorded. Despite this, 
passenger numbers of 1,109 were 20% down on 
March last year (1,383). The key reason is that 
the first three days of the Easter weekend fell at 
the end of March last year – in 2014 they’re in 
April. There were three mid-week charters this 
March compared with none in March 2013.  
Tram usage – during March all three trams 

(Nos.151. 159 and 239) 
were in use. However tram 
159 has suffered a major 
motor fault and is likely to 
see very limited use for 
some time to come.  

Quarter year:  26th December 2013 – 31st 
March 2014  
(The third quarter of the financial year this 
period includes our busy Christmas/January 
period.)  

Left – at the end of a 
most successful and 
enjoyable day – relaxing 
in the Fiducia Centre 

Keith McGavin 
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Despite not including Easter this year passenger 
journey numbers for the quarter, at 6,678, are 
only 150 (2%) down on last year. But our normal 
weekend (Saturday and Sunday) visitors over 
this period were 676 (14%) down on last year - 
due mainly to indifferent weather in the first 
half of January and the “Easter factor”. We have 
recovered most of this shortfall with increases in 
weekday traffic in January and also, in 
particular, with weekday special hires.  
Tram Usage: Tram kilometres run are 3% lower 
for the quarter compared with last year. In both 
years just over half the running has been done 
by tram 151, with 159 and 239 sharing the 
balance. Trams have run 3,683 kms over the first 

nine months of the year, compared with 3,941 
kms the previous year. This is a drop of 7%. 
Tram 151 has clocked up 2,210 kms.  
Year to date, 1st July 2013 – 31st March 2014, 9 
months  
Passenger journey numbers at 12,184 are 408 
(3%) below last year. Again this is made up of a 
drop in numbers over weekends (Saturdays and 
Sundays) 1,158 (13%) down but partially 
recovered by increases from weekday (school 
holiday) and special charter operations. With 
April’s Kapiti Festival plus two long weekends 
there is every chance that the deficiency will be 
made up.  

 

THE FLEET  
Combo 17  
Here’s how the local Wairarapa Times-Age has reported this new local industry project.  
(Tram 17 is being restored in Gladstone, in the Wairarapa.)   …..Accessed through the 
New Zealand Herald website, which gives it good exposure. 

“Two years of work ahead to restore tram 

By Elliot Parker 

6:52 AM Wednesday Mar 26, 2014  

WHERE TO START: Greg and Ali Lang, of Gladstone, restoring Wellington Electric Tramcar 17, the sole 
survivor of Wellington's first electronic trams, built in 1904.  
(Editor’s note – I wonder if the Wairarapa Times-Age’s above description of 17 as “electronic” will 
stick?)!!! 
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Tram 17 – Wairarapa Times Age report – cont. 
 

Tram 17 from Wellington is the last of 
its kind from the Wellington electric 
tramcar fleet, built in 1904. 

It's been through two world wars, seen 
people come and go and trends change - 
and now it will be restored. 

It sits in a workshop in Gladstone - 
waiting patiently for wheelwrights Greg 
and Ali Lang to give it new life. 

Tramcar 17 was built by the British 
Electric Car Company of Trafford Park, 
Manchester, England under order for 
the Wellington City Corporation in 1904. 

Part of a variety of 4-foot gauge electric 
tramcars to start with, it was later 
rebuilt along with sister trams 13-20 as 
a larger-capacity combination car with a 
closed saloon as well as a section of 
open seating. 

It was operational until the late 1940s 
when it was taken out of service. 

The Wellington Tramway Museum has 
given the Langs the job of conserving 
tram 17 while "minimising any likely 
threats to the fabric and heritage values 
of the tramcar" and "enabling the 
tramcar to be presented and interpreted 
in an authentic form that recognises its 
significance". 

The aim is to have it operational at the 
Wellington Tramway Museum in 
Paekakariki. 

Mr Lang said they are trying to keep the 
tram as true to its original form as 

possible, which means keeping the 
majority of the structural elements - 
save for some parts which are 
completely rotten. 

"It will be operational so it needs to be 
sturdy," Mr Lang said. 

Luckily the Wellington Tramway 
Museum has "bits and pieces" from 
similar trams that have now 
disintegrated - making the Langs' job 
slightly easier. 

Making the job difficult is sourcing the 
equipment for everything apart from the 
running gear (trucks) for the car. 

This includes electrical equipment such 
as motors, controllers, resistance banks 
and circuit breakers. 

There are no seats and fittings and some 
doors are missing so the Langs will have 
to source these elements from trams 
and tram museums in other countries. 

Mr Lang said another difficulty is that 
any knowledge of the tram structure is 
now largely gone so they need to be 
careful to document details of the 
tram's structure while taking it apart. 

The Langs expect the job to take two 
years - 4500 hours of work. 

Ali Lang agreed that the proposition was 
a tough one but "once you get into the 
work you can look back and say - I did 
that". 

- WAIRARAPA TIMES-AGE  

http://www.times-age.co.nz/
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TRAM 17 continued 
 
Meanwhile, back at the Museum, work 
continues on locating, identifying  and in 
some cases restoring various parts for Tram 
17.  We are also maintaining constant 
contact with The Wheelwright Shop helping 
with specifications for tricky fittings, details 
for which have in many cases to be 
determined through detective work of what 
signs there are on the remaining tram body, 
and study of early photographs 

 
Above:  Barry Cody and Noel Foote are working 
on a destination box for No.17 – retrieved  by 
museum members many years ago – probably 
from an older style double-saloon on a 
Wairarapa farm.  9

th
 April 2014. 

Photo: Keith McGavin 

Fiducia 260  

Work continues on readying the body for 
painting, getting rid of all those little, and 
some not so little, blemishes.  Work 
continues also on overhauling the trucks, 
and the magnetic brake rewinding is now 
almost complete.  

   
Above: One of the four magnetic brakes for tram 
260 in the process of being rewound.    
20

th
 March 2014 

Photo: Mike Flinn,  

 

 
Above: A line up of resistor grid plates from tram 
260 after cleaning and painting, 27

th
 March 

2014 
Photo: Mike Flinn 

 

 
Above: Colin Dash working in Fiducia truck 
overhaul and reassembly, 9

th
 April 2014 

Photo: Keith McGavin 

 
Fiducia 239 
Now back in regular use after a long period 
with brake issues.   
 

 
Above: The interior of tram 239 - Henry Brittain 
delivering “the talk” to guests on a special 
charter on Wednesday 9

th
 April. 

Photo: Keith McGavin 
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AROUND THE SITE 
 
A new (old) digger 
New plant in the form of a yellow digger has 
been acquired. This will save a lot of hand-
digging time, especially on track 
maintenance. 
 

  
 
It is a Takeuchi TDEXT3650 and will be an 
asset for those small jobs around the place. 
Some minor work will need to be done to it 
before it enters service and operational 
guidelines prepared to ensure safe 
operation. 

 

 
Cleaning up the Ditch 
 
There is a drainage ditch running 
north/south on the eastern side of the 
tramway property, draining north into 
the swamp lands.  This has become 
overgrown with scrub and trees in 
recent years and is difficult to manage 
because of the water.  This summer the 
weather has been so dry the drain had 
totally dried up by mid-March so we 
have taken the opportunity to 
drastically cut back the vegetation and 
clear out the drain bed. 
 
 
 

 
 
Above:  In the bed of the drainage ditch.  Our 
mobile scaffolding – usually used on tram 
restoration work, is found a new use by Barry 
Ollerenshaw who is tackling some of the larger 
tree branches with a chain saw.  22

nd
 March 

2014. 
Photo: Mike Flinn 

 
 
 

 
Above:  Good progress has been made on the 
clean-out  - 2

nd
 April 2014 

Photo: Mike Flinn  
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Pole Work 

 
Above: Preparations underway for pole 
replacement – 3

rd
 March 2014 – on the descent 

down to the Beach. 
Photo: Mike Flinn  

 
Above: New pole erected – tram 239 passing. 
29

th
 March 2014. 

Photo: Mike Flinn 

 

 
TRAVELLING EXPENSES:  
Yes it’s that time again. If you wish to 
submit a claim, contact Mike Boyton 
at  zbsanke@xtra.co.nz for the form to 
complete. 
Usual conditions apply. 
  

 

PEOPLE: 
 
The late Les Lancaster:  
Les died on March 10th. As a key man in 
the then Horowhenua Electric Power 
Board, he had many interactions with 

the Museum during our very early days. 
We very much appreciate all the help he 
gave us.  
 

Tramlines Editor 
Marlene Wilson takes over as Editor of 
this Newsletter Tramlines from the next 
issue. Welcome Marlene! And I’m sure 
your cheerful Canadian style will 
resonate through the Newsletter just as 
it has added to the KCET on-site scene 
over these recent years. 

 
Barry Ollerenshaw came to the rescue in 
February when one of our tram 
passengers came into a bit of trouble. 
As Russell Jenkins explains, “we 
received a phone call asking if we had a 
key to the gate at the beach because an 
elderly gentleman was having 
difficulties with his breathing and had a 
heart condition after a walk along the 
track to Raumati. He didn't want any 
fuss but we responded and Barry used 
his ute to transport the person (along 
with his grandson) to the beach 
terminus. From there we gave them a 
ride back to the park gate. He suffered 
no ill effects and really enjoyed his 
journey.” 
 

 
 Above: Riding Barry’s Ute (see article above) 

 

mailto:zbsanke@xtra.co.nz
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ELECTRIC TRACTION ANNIVERSARIES:  
 
Yes, 2014 marks 50 years since Wellington’s last tram and 110 years since tram 17, now 
being restored in its combo form, first entered service. It’s also 90 years since the Kaiwarra 
trackless tram began operations and to cap it all off, 2014 is the year when the closure of 
Wellington’s trolleybuses (due in 2017) is being announced. So it’s very timely to publicise 
Sean Millar’s latest book Following the wires; trolleybuses of New Zealand summarises those 
90 continuous years and we commend this to you.  
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PICTURE FROM THE PAST 

 
Above: The afternoon of Saturday April 27

th
 1963 – 51 years ago this month and one week prior to 

the last day of: 
 Island Bay trams,  

 the regular use of double saloon trams and  

 the use by trams of route 1 through Courtenay Place.   

Here double saloon #193 departs for the Railway Station from the Island Bay terminus while a 
Fiducia waits to take its place.  #193 was destined to be the last tram on Saturday 4

th
 May 1963, one 

week later. 
         Photo: Keith McGavin 

 

DONATIONS  
A reminder that all New Zealand donations are eligible for a tax refund as a charitable donation.  Receipts will be 
sent (provided we know your address). 

Please send your donation as follows: 
 By post to the Treasurer, WTM, P O Box 2612, Wellington, or  

 By direct credit to the Wellington Tramway Museum’s Bank Account   06 – 0501 – 0075414 – 00.   If you do 

this make sure you include sufficient details to enable the credit on the bank account to be identified. Please 

also email, or otherwise advise, Treasurer Michael Boyton of the donation and your address so that a receipt 

can be sent.  His email address is treasurer@wellingtontrams.org.nz 

Adverts. by members for their businesses are welcome - in return for donations to Museum funds. 
 
Tramlines 

Is the bi-monthly newsletter for members of the Wellington Tramway Museum Inc. Its aim is to keep members in 
touch with practical notices and the details of current developments – it is deliberately kept modest in style and 
does not aim to compete with Tramway Topics, our journal of historical and general tramway record, or our 
Website which is our instantly-updated Museum fact resource and notice to the wider world. Contributions and 
notes welcomed.  

  

 

Text compiled by Alan Smith alanesmith@xtra.co.nz  ph 04 566-3034, and formatted by 
Keith McGavin, 10/4/14. The next issue is due out in EARLY JUNE. 

mailto:treasurer@wellingtontrams.org.nz
mailto:alanesmith@xtra.co.nz

